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At its sitting of 22 May 1980, the European Parliament referred the motion 

for a resolution tabled by Mr van Ae-rssen and others on the strengthening of 

transfrontier cooperation (Doe. 1-188/80> pursuant to RYle 47 of the R~l~~ 

of Procedure to the Committee on Re-giona-l Policy and ftegicm&l Planning as 

the committee responsible a·nd to t'he Commit't•• cr. Transport for an opinion. 

At its meeting of 28 October 1980~ the Committee on Regional Policy and 

Regional Planning dedded to draw up a report and aPrJointed filrs Boot rapporteur. 

The committee considered t.ne draft f'eport at its meetings of 22 January 1981, 

24 February 1981, 17 Marc:h 1981, 22 April 1981., 27 April 1982, .22 June 1982, 

28 January 1983 and 3 February 1984. At the last meeting 1t adopted the 

motion for a resoluti·on as a whole nem. con. with one abstention. 

The following took part in the vote: Mr Oe Pasquale, chairman; Mrs Fuillet, 

vice-chairman; Mr Pottering '(deputizing for the rapporteur),Mr Cardia 

(~eputizing for Mrs De March), Mr Gendebien, Mr Hutton~ Mr Klinkenborg 

(.deputizing for Mr Griffiths>, Mr Kyr-kos, Lord O'Hagan, Mr Karl Schon, 

Mr J.D. Taylor, Mr von der Vring and M.r Ziagas (deputizing for Mr Hume). 

The opinion of the Committee on Transport is attached. 

The report was tabled on 9 February 1984. 
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A 

The Committee on Regional Policy and Regional Planning hereby submits to the 

European Parliament the following motion for a resolution ~ogether with 

explanatory statement: 

MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION 

on the strengthening o·f transfrontier cooperation 

The European Parliament, 

- having regard to the motion for a resolution tabled by Mr van Aerssen and 

others on the strengthening of transfrontier cooperation <Doe. 1-188/80) 

and the motion for a resolution tabled by Mr De Gucht on the setting up of 

employment zones in frontier, backward and problem areas (Doe. 1-290/82), 

-having regard to earlier resolutions of the European Parliament, in 

particular its resolutions on 'the Community's regional policy as regards 

the regions at the Community's internal frontiers• 1, on 'the difficulties 

encountered at the Community's internal frontiers in the transport of 
2 passengers and goods by road' , 

stations in frontier regions• 3, oh 

benefit of frontier workers• 3a and 

on 'the siting of nuclear power 

'economic and social policy for the 

on 'local t ransfront ier t r.affi c •3b, 

-recognizing the valuable preparatory workcarried out by the Council of 

Europe and its various bodies, particularly the 'European outline 

convention on transfrontier cooperation bet-ween territorial authorities 
4 or communities' and the report on 'Transfrontier cooperation in Europe' , 

- having regard to Articles 2, .100 and 104 of Treaty establishing the EEC, 

having regard to the Commission's recommendations concerning t·ransfrontier 

coordination in the conte~t of regional development 5, 

- having regard to the report of the Committee on Regional Policy and 

Planning <Doe. 1-1404/83), 

1 
2 OJ C 293, 13.12.1976 
3 OJ C 140, 5.6.1979 

3a OJ C 327, 15.12.1980 
3b OJ C 149, 14.6.1982 
4 OJ C 13, 17.1.1983 
5 CPL <15) 6 final of 23 May 1980 

OJ L 321, 10.11.1981 
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I. Notes thai.. thE! eC'onomic development of the frontier region::; of tlw 

Community has been comparatively less favour,1ble than in thC' cc•nt rdl 

regions. Although such areas frequently occupy a central position 

in European terms, they are peripheral areas from the point of view 
of the individual Member States~ 

2. Notes that the existence of national frontiers is a hindrance to 

econor.1ic growth in some regions in every Member State since thPy are 

situated on the periphery of a national market; 

3. Poinlf• cut that as a result, such regions suffer from structural 

di~advantages, and that their problems are consequently covered by 

the general structural policy of the Community (Articles 104 et seq 

of the Treaty establishing the EEC) ~ 

J -

4. Emphasizes that all transfrontier problems fall within the terms of 

reference of the Community; 

5. Recognizes that since the frontier regions are orientated exclusively 

towards the interior of the country they are generally disadvantaged 

peripheral areas with inadequate infrastructures and communications, 

relat.ively low incomes and are frequently areas of net outward 

migration·; 

6. Rmphasizes that the Community's internal fron'tiers are seen as a 
barrier t.o eeonomic and socin.l development, particular-ly by thf! 

populations of frontier areas; 

7. 

8. 

Underlines that the extent and nature of the problems in the frontier 
regions of Europe are an accurate reflection of the- degree of political 
cooperation, or readiness to achieve integration, shown by the Member 
States of the Community and are also an accurate reflection of Community 
policy to date; 

. 
StresscB lhdt. some of the problems of internal frontier regions arc 

caused by divergent technical, administrative, economic, legal, 
mon£-t:ary and fiscal provisions which cannot hC' E•l iminatcd unt.i I 
C!c:onomic .Jntl monP.tary union l.s achieved. This appli.eH amonq other 
t: hi ngs to the bo,:der control"', which are rcgurdt..•d as .:m i nconven ienct~, 
t.hc differing tax and sot~.ial security pos1tion of frontier workers and 
the fact that the level of their income is affected by fluctuations in 
exchange rates: 

9. Considers that such cooperation in planning and implementation of 

pr>l icy could be extended to the following areas: coordination of 

regional policy and regional planning in frontier areas, coordination 

at regional and local level of measures relating to environmental 

protection, emergency services for natural disasters, fire services 

and radio transmissions, energy and water supplies, sewage and waste 
disposal, transport, education, health and cultural policy, tourism, 
etc.; 
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10. I H awure t hilt a great deal of progress has already been made towards 

cooperation in such tields in certain frontier regions but that a 

c 1 imate of t·ooperat ion has yet to be created in other· areas: 

11. Note~ with satisfaction all the existing bilateral agreements 

b~twecn Member States and between Member States and third.countries 

in this area, and in particular the work of the inter-State regimal 
planning committees; 

12. ~~elcomcs the Council decision ot 11 June 19.81 on the conclusion or 

the Convention on long-range transboundary air pollution but considers 

thdl this has solved only some of the transfrontier problems: 

13. Supports the Council of Europes 's 'European outline .convention on trans
frontier cooperation between territorial authorities or communities', which 
has been in force since 1981 and has been ratified by ·eleven countries to 
date, including eight Member StAtes, and calls on the Council to give 
the Commission a mandate to ra.t.ify this c.unvention: 

14. Considers that the many day-to-day problems encountered by 

communities on both sides of frontiers can and should be solved only 
to a limited extent by the foreign ministries of the countries 

concerned. As a rule, -solutions reached between the local or regicnat 
communities and authorities directly concerned, within their areas of 
re~3ponsibility, prove quicker, more effective, more appropriate 

to t·he re<t'l j ties of i.:he situation and above all closer to the needs 

of the populat.ion: 

15. NotC'R that in t.h<! past local and regiCI'lal corfllll\ities cn::1 authorities have lacked 
adequute legal powerfl to achieve the necessary degree of administrative 

coordination in r~spect of transfrontier problems falling within their 

terms of reference: 

16. Calls upon the Commission, therefore, to draw up proposals for a directive 
obliging the Member States to make the necessary arrangements for an exchange 
of information and to ensure reciprocal consultation on administrative measures 
in frontier regions having a direct or indirect effect on the frontier regions 
of neighbouring countries; 

17. Con~idcrs that this phase of strengthening frontier cooperation must 

be accompanied by the application of the principle of the 'right to 

cqu.t l acce~!;', in particular with regard to information, monitoring 

and procedures for registering opposition with respect to measures 

wiLh tranHfrontier effects1 

18. Gmplws i 7.C!S that ;1 directive imposing a reciprocal obligation to hold 

con~111ltat tom; should not apply only to regional and local authorities 

on bo'-h sides of the frontier but also to the national bodies 
n~sponsihle for regional policy and regional planning so as to ensure 

effo•·t i ve coordination of n~gional development measures in frontier 

rt!'J i ou s: 
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19. Calls upon the Commission to cooperate with the Study and Information 
Office on Transfrontier Cooperation established by the Council of Europe 
to advise interested local and regional authorities in the frontier 
regions; 

20. Considers that alongside efforts to institutionalize transfrontier 

cooperation, informal transfrontier contacts will continue to be of 

del~id.ve importance and therefore calls upon Members .of Pdrl j amcnt 
and e.lectcd representative!'! from frontier r~gions to play their pdrt 

in strengthening transfrontier cooperaiion; 

21. Instructs its t>resident to forward this resolution and the explanatory 

statement to the Council, the Commission of the European Communities, 

the parliaments of the Member States and to the Council of Europe. 
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B 

EXPLANATORY_~ME~_! 

I. This report dcalR with the problems of r~~i~ns adjacent to the internal 

and external frontiers of the ~~c. 

Frontier regions, like coastal and mountain regions, face similar 

[n·oblemR, and their inhabitants often tend to have similar interests. 

But., in contrast to coastal and mountain regions, their political 

bnundar i es - whether national front·iers within the Community or borders 

with third countries - are artifici-al barriers which the local inhabitants 

frcqu0ntly regard as obstacles to development. 

2. Frontier regions are peripheral from the point of view of national 

states, although they generally occupy a central position in European terms. 

They are prevented from extending and developing their full potential by 

the national frontiers which div.ide them. 

3. It is for these reasons that many frontier regions are economically 

and socially backward. 

4. •rtte Treaties we-re only concerned with frontiers as obstacles to the 

froe movement of goods, services and persons. It cannot be denied that 

proqress has been made in this area since the Community was set up. The 

internal frontiers of the Community have become more open, particularly 

from the! point of view of trade. 

5. Nevertheless, little or nothing has changed for the frontier regions 

and their inhabjtants, who still look upon the border as a barrier and a 

hindrance, and often even as a major nuisance. They are still confronted 

daily with the damaging and pointless effects of such borders. Inhabitants 

of fnmtier regions - often unlike the inhabitants of the interior of the 
l'ountry- hav{•" (1('r.inltt' lnt.ere!:lt in eliminating the negative aspects of 
th1~ t ront i er. F'or them j t is not a matter of abolishing frontiers but of 

ov1~r(:om i ng the obstacles they represent 1 • 

6. 'l'he extent and nature of the problems in the frontier regions of 

Europe arc an accurate reflection of the degree of political cooperation or 

rcadjness to achieve integration shown in the capitals of our continent. 

l --- -- -. - --- - -· 
Von Malchus, 'Current problems of transfrontier cooperation in Europe', 
unpublished paper for the 'Regionalism in Europe' meeting on 4.4.81 
in OUlmen. 
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7. At present the Community's various internal and external frontiers 

demonstrate a whole range of possible forms of cooperation, from frontier 
regions engaging successfully in extensive transfrontier cooperation to 
completely sealed and militarized borders protected by barbed wire, watch

towers and a battery of self-firing devices. 

8. The Cowaittee on Regional Policy and Regional Planning is convinced 
that real progress on cooperation in frontier regions cannot be made 
unless there is a corresponding political commitment on the part of Member 
States of the Community and neighbouring third countries. 

9. The frontier regions and their elected representatives at national, 
regional and local level must therefore make it their business to encourage 
the national governments of the Member States to do everything in their 
power to eliminate the negative effects of national frontiers. 

10. When considering the nature aod intensity of possible cooperation, 
we JnuHt c.llKtinguish between three categories of national frontier: 

A. interhal Community frontiersf 
B. frontiers with de~cratic third countries' 
c. frontiers with state-trading countries. 

11. This report is chiefly concerned with examining possible methods of 
improvi nq cooperation at the internal frontiers of the Comrnunity. 

rn thP. committee's opinion, demands for increased cooperation should 
be addressed primarily to the frontier regions and national governments of 
the Community, to the Commission and to the Council. 

Third countries, particularly those with democratic forms of government, 

r.h(lu.ld be <'ncouraqed t.o make aimUa:r arrangement" at local, reginnill or 

national level, if they so wish. 

n. ?._~.!'!'.!IE~B!L work by the luroR!an Communities 

12. 'l'hr ~~ropea!'...!.!!JJ~ has taken an interest in the problems of 
front it•r region~ on several occasions in the past. 

Special mention should be made· of the GERLACH report1 , which was 
approvNi hy the European Parli.arnent in 1976. This report contained 
far-reaching proposals for improved cooperation at the Community's 
internal frontiers. In particular, the rep~rt called for 'European 
Joint Authorities' to be set up by means of a regulation providing them 
with a legal basis for cooperation. 

1 Report by the Committee on Regional Policy, Regional Planning and 
Transport on the motion for a resolution by Messrs. GERLACH, MITTERDORFF.R 
and WIELDnAAlJER on the Community's regional policy as regards the 
regions a~ ~he CorM~unity's internal frontiers (Doe. 5/74)- (Doe. 355/76). 
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'l'hc 9~~!_~_!i_i:_c;>_n was unable to support these demands, and did not 
Aubmit proposals on the subject to the Council. 

13. In November 1981, however, the Commi~sion did eventually submit to 

the Member States a recommendation1 o.n transfrontier coordination. These 

proposals Meek to achieve coordination of regional development programmes 

in frontier regions which are ~~elopment are.s in the context ~f the 

.ERO?. 

The Committee on RaqioAa-1 Policy and aeq;,... .... ! ::'lanning·welcornes 

thifl Commission recommendatiort, b1,~+; considers that it does not go far 

enough, for the following reasons: 

- Because the legal ins.t~:'U~Umt c:ho8en ia • ~tioD! with®t b~nding 
force in domestic law,. the· regional and local authorities wi'l;ih an 

interest in transfrontier cooperation will continue to lack • legal 

basis for such action. 'l'he p~.cti~l e.ff~ts will the~efore be slight. 

- Limiting the geographical ~et ehe ~nd&tion to tO. cllev..loprnent 

areas under the EROF severely limits the illlpact of the recOR~~Uendation. 

After the planned re"Visio.n of l'Und rules, the recommendation mbJht only 
nppJy <o thE' frontier betwe•n the Republic of Ireland and Northern 
Irnli!nd. 

- 'l'he recommendation makes no raention of cooperation at the Colll!l'uni ty • s 

external frontierR. 

Since approving the GERLACH report, the Buropean Parliament has 

fr~quently dealt with specific aspects of tr•ftsfrontier cooper·ation: 

- The HALZ report2 on consultation at Community level on tbe sitin-g of 
powe::- stationEq 

- t ht~ SCIIYNS report 2 on the d:l.fficulties encountered at the ConilRunity 1 s 
ini:crnal frontiers in the tJ:'an•port of passengers and qoods b:y road~ 

- the VON ALEMANN report2 on the aitinq of nuclear ~wer stations in 
fronti~r regions. 

SALISH report 2 on economic and social policy for the benefit of frontier workers; 

- DESOUCHES report 2 on local transfrontier traffic. 

2-t4oreover, a series of motiun• for resolutions and written questions 
have been submitted to ·the European Parliament, a clear indication of 

lJarl i Hment 1 s marked interest in the subject. 

1_ ... ·-· _,.-. -· 
OJ L 321, 10.11.1981 

2 Ooc. 14'5/77 
Doe. 678/78 
Doe. l-442/80 
Doe. 1-1095/81 
OJ C 13, 17~1.1983 

·-()j c 93, 23.4.1981·-·-
0J c 100, 4.5.1981 
OJ C 345, 31.12.1980 
OJ C 347, 31.12.1980 
OJ C 335, 22.12.1980 
OJ C 329, 16.12.1980 
OJ C 41, 18.2.1980 
OJ C 74, 24.3.1980 
OJ C 126, 27,5.1980 
OJ C l'HI, 18.6.lll80 
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14. Up to now, the Council has only token limited steps to protect 

the interests of the inhabitants· of frontier regions in response to the 

European Parliament'~ various efforts on their behalf. 

In this context we should mention first of all the Council Regulation 
No. 724/75 of 18 March 1975 establishing a European Regional Development 

l"und1 . 

According to Article 5(d) of this regulation, one of the factors 
the Commission should take into account when granting assistance under 
the Fund il!l: 

'whether the investroent falls within a frontier area, that is 

to say, within regions adjacent to one or more other Member 

States.' 

15. The regulation establishing the ERDF further specifies that the 

frontier region of the Member State in question must be a developmElnt 

area. Thi~ applies to an-estimated 65\ of the Community's internal 
and external frontiers at present. 

lb. In practice, however, the abovementioned regulation has had little 
or no effect up to now on the way funds from the ERDF have been allocated. 

17. The Council deciaion of 11 June 1981 on the conclusion of a convention 
on long-range transboundary air pollution (81/462/EEC) 2 was a first step 

toward~ dealing with one aspect of the problems facing the inhabitants of 
frontier regions. 

It should be pointed out, however, that this convention is not 

binding on the 1-tember States. 

18. Attention should also be drawn to the existence of numerous bilateral 

~~ between Member States concerning specific aspects of trans
frontier cooperation, for example the German-French agreements of 

January 1981 on the exchange of information about incidents or accidents 
which could have radiological effects. Bilateral agreements of this 
kind have hitherto been the only form of transfrontier cooperation in 
F.urope with .::. firm basis in law. So far there have been no bilateral 
agreements dealing with the whole range of ~ransfrontier cooperation, 
rath~r than just one aspect of it. 

rc,J c36, 9.12.1979 

2 OJ L 171, 27.6.1981 
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19. The Council of Europe, in marked contrast to the Commission and Council 
of the European Communities, has always paid c;treat attention to the pro~.i...::tub 

anJ interests of frontier regions. 

This is not the place to go into all ..... 11y activities carried _out 
in the context of the Conferen~e of Local and Regional Authorities of 
Europe. 

20. Atlention should be drawn, in particular, to the 'European outline 
cvnvcntion on tranHfrontier cooperation between territorial ·aot.horit ies 
or communities'. 

This outline convention, which was drawn up in 1980, has been ratified 
by eleven countries, including eight Member States, and has been in force 
since 1981. 

The conventioncould enter into force once it had been ratified 
by four states, of which at least two must share a co~n frontier. 

21. The basic aim of the outline convention is to give regional and 
loc:c1l authorities the right to engage in transfrontier cooperation on 
their own r~sponsibility, on the basis of bilateral agreem4tnts and.with 
uue regard to the relevant constitutional provisions. 

22. In contrast to the GERLACH report, which proposed that a ftew kind 
of legal entity ('European Joint Authorities') should be created in the 
EC sp~cifically for the purpose of transfrontier cooperation, contracting 
parties to the outline convention undertake to facilitate and foster 
transfrontier cooperation with due regard to the different 'constitutional 
provisions' of each party (Article l). 

21. In other words, the aim is to create a climate of goodwill and mutua1 
tolerance favourable to the promotion of trarisfrontier cooperation, 
without restricting the sovereignty of the state by the agreemerlts 
concerned. Such agreements may be made at national level as well as 
betwo~n local authorities. 

24. Annexed to the outline convention are a number of outline agreements 
~overing various forms of transfrontier cooperation. 

25. Time will show how wide or narrow an interpretation the signatory 
states place on the scope of these legal powers. 

:l6. 'l'hc F.urupcan Part iament' s resolution on the GERLACH report, calling 
for a legal basis for cooperation in the ehape of European Joint Authorities, 
was doubtless bolder and more far-reaching, but such demands were evidently 
tno amhiti.oua, particularly for those Member States which see a threat to 

' 
tht~ir Rovereignty jn every form of transfrontier cooperation at local and 
roqJ onal level. 
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27. In any <.•vent, the Committee on Regional Policy and Regional P l<tnning 
wc•lc•Clme~:~ the Counci I ot l!lurope's move and rcquc1:1ts the Council ot Lhc 

~uropE.•an Communities to .rD.ti.fy the outline convention as soon as po~o~:-~ihle. 

IV. f~te~_ial fields for increased cooperation 

28. This report will not aeek to explain at great length why there is a 

need for ~:~trengthened cooperatlon at the Community's internal and external 

frontiers. The inhabitants of such regions are only too aware of the 

problems arising at frontiers. 

29. We shall t.herefore reetrict ourael\l'ea to a short and by no means 
exhaustive list of nircumsta~oea which affect, inconvenience and sometimes 
even anger inhabitanta of frontier re9ions. Listed in no particular order 
the facts are that: 

- Millions of EC citizens spend aeveral hours of their holiday every year 

in interminable queues at frontier crossing points. The reason is 

simply that the EC Member States are not pre~ared to give up the practice 

of checking individuals crossing borders. 

The combination of the ~iffering rat•• of VAT levied in the Member States 
and insufficiently generous duty•free allowances has turned private travel 
into a source of revenue which the fiacal authorities are reluctant to 
forego. 

~ Inhabitants of ~emote frontier re9ione are obliged to make detours of up 
to lOO km between midnight and 6 a.m., because the border crossings are 
closed then. The same reason applies as above. 

Waste water from an industrial plant on one side of a frontier is polluting 

river and ground-water on the other side. Efforts to stop the pollution 
and obt.ad n compc.nsation on the 'polluter pays' principle run up against the 

problem of the frontier itself, for nobody on the opposite side of it, 

where the damage is be.ing caused, claims to be .an injured party. Common 

rules for t.hc di!$posal of hax:mful substances do not exist. 

- The inhabitants of a holiday and recreation area learn from the newspapers 
that a nulcear power station ia to be built just over the border. Neither 
they nor the appropriate local authorities were either informed or consulted 
by the competent authorities on the other side of the frontier before the 
decision was taken. There is no poasibilitj of raising objections. As in 
the days of absolute monarchs, people on the other side of the border who 
will be affected by this decision can only accept it, and cannot influence 
.it. 
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j, 

I 
- 'l'hc v let. im of a trat f ic accident c~nnot be taken by ambulance to the 

naarm;t hospital, the natural thing anywhere else, because it is on 

the other side of the· bpr~rc. An~ no arrangements exist for the 

reciprocal use of public amenities. 

- The rcq ional planning c¥Jthorities learn· from press reports that certain 

areas on the ot.ber side O·f: tLhe bCi>rder :.<:lve now been designated as an 

industrial development zon•, whj,ch will ha.ve detrimental effec.ts on the 

wi J d 1 ifo res<~rve ddjacent to. it on- tne.ir s.id_e of the border. There nre 

no <trrangoments between the res.pect,,J,v:e local, 1\!J,thor~ties. for the exchange 

of information or consultati,on in t.he realm of re<Jiona~ p,l.wming, natur~ 

conscrvat ion, disaster relief, etc. 

- Two neiqhbouring fronti.e.ilfSco~s each build, w.it,l!tou..t pJ;".j,or consultation, 

a sf:'wage purification plant. ~ lll.l:tho.r~ti~s on ~th ai~ of the border 

could h<tVl' been savt•d con•i<lerable. sums of public IIIQney by building a 

sewage works in coremon. No agreement on regiona~ planning ~xisted, 

however. 

30. lt should be clear from theE!e •xuples - of which many more coul«;l be 

citf!!d - what detrimental effects frontiers. can have on cit~zena where there 

iH no eooperation with neiCJhbou:rra on t-. othl!'l' aid• of the border. 

31. It should be emphasize~, in this context, that there are frontier 

regionH which are models of neighbourly cooperation, and to which the 

c:aHcs mentioned above do no.t, or only· p4rhally, apply. We sh.(luld mention 

here - among others - ce~tain ~rov~ne.~a~ •n~ ~eg~onal gover~nts such as 

the EUREGIO in the frontier re9ion between the Netherlan~s and the Federal 

Republic of Germany, and the RIGIO BASll!IBNSIS at the. junction of France, 

West Germany and Switzerland, 

32. ln many other regionR, there is very little sign of a sense of trans

fronticr solidarity or a belief that eo~on p~oblems can be solved in common. 

It is t:o Ruch regions that this report is principally aqdres~ed. 

33. The PEssible ~~~-Jaf co~eeration differ from one frontier region to 

• .mother c!Gcording to local intereats. In the opinion of the Committee on 

Regional Policy and Reqional Planning, increased cooperation would be of 

most significance in the following fi•lcla: 

- !~..V. (~n-~_l.J~l.ann~!'.S!. ( dec;:iaiona on induatrial 4eveloplftent anu, ·traffic 

route planning, planning of the provision of public services in the 

w I d£'st sense), 

- ~.nv:i ron!'!~n_tji..!_ . .P..t?.t:~£..t:..i~ (nature conservation, preservation of rural 

umf'Hit i('B, wator pollut.lon control, et.c., including plctnning), 

- fi_n.~ t;nr·yi~~! (mutual a11i1tance, joint procurement and maintenance 
of· t'qllipment.), 
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- ~~~~~1..-~~::..r.!!~£:! (reciprocal aa1iatance in natural disasten;, 
epidemics) , 

• .~.!!£.~r_t_..!_'1f~.!!.!'~~ (construction. of through traffic routes, 
border crossings, public local transport, transport connections, 
etc.), 

-~~supplies (electricity, gas), 

- ~liE ... ~enities (reciprocal use of schools, adult education facilities, 
institutions offering vocational training, hospitals, etc.), 

- cultu!.~l cooperation ·(agreements on date& of cultural events, local 
fe~tlvals, trade fairs, etc., reciproc~ use of sports facilities 
and training), 

- ~ou_!_!_!l~ (leisure an~ recreation, tranefrontier long-distance footpaths, 
nature reserves, etc.), 

- !r~~~£_workers' Eroblema (problems of the job market, tax and 
insurance matters). 

34, ln lho opinion o( the committee, no one field or transfronticr 
eoo!J('l'•\t Lon can be regarded •• boinq of overriding importancr. 'rtl<:' 

various local and regional authorities in the frontier regJons know 

better than anyone their areas' problems, and the urgent need to find 
solutionH to them. Since the problems involved vary from one frontier 
region to another, we •hall refrain from providing any detailed 
description of specific examples of potential transfrontier cooperation 
here. 

35, It sho~ld be pointed out in this context that the division of 
responsibility for the matters listed above between local or regional 
authorities and the natlonal government varies greatly from one region 
to another. For this reason it is often difficult for an authority 
wishing to hold consultations with ita 'opposite number' on the other 
side of the border to find out who that is. Transfrontier cooperation 
can only succeed, therefore, if both sides are familiar with the structure 
of each other'• planning authoritie•. 
--·---

The Council of Europe has set up a 'St'ldy and Information Office on 
Transfrontier Cooperation'. The European Parliament welcomes this initiative 
and calls on the Commission to cooperate closely with this office. 

V. New forms of cooperation 

36, In nation •tates, the question of transfrontier cooperation has 
traditionally been regarded a• an aapect of foreign policy. Admittedly, 
this form of cooperation between two Member States has a firm legal 
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28. Cl n 1 y a pas lieu de S 1 Ct.<=:nd.c,~ dans le cadre du present rapport 

sur la n{•cess i ti' de ~enforcer la cooperation aux frontiPres int~rieures 

et cxt.ilrieures de la~ Communaute. Les h.abitants de ces regions ne sont 

quf' trap l:onsdc•nts des problemes que posent les front iures. 

29. C 1 csl pour·quoi il sera prcsente, brievement et dans une liste 

il!'llmr6m~nt itwomplate, une serie de faits qui affectent les ressortis

S.Jnts dNI ri•qions front.alieres, qui representent pour eux une charge 

,., semi m~JR<' :;ouvent une cause! d 1 ir:t·itation. La liste qui suit n 1 est 

P•lH le• rc>r\r>t d 1 un jugcment. de valeur : 

- ll<'H rni tl ions de rcssortissants de la CEE passent taus les ans un 

'JI'<IIld nomtJJ'(' d 1 heureli de leur pcriode .de conge dans des files d 1 at

lf!ntc inlPrminables aux post.es fronticres, dues au fait que les 

F:t.ats nu·mbJI'H ne sont pas disposes a renoncer aux controles des 

personnes aux frontieres. 

- LN> quant iti~R restreintes de marc:handises autorisees en franchise 

l't les differcnts taux de la t.axe sur la valeur ajoutee appliques 

dans les Etats membrcs sont consi~res par le fisc comme une 1source 

dP n·vrnus indispensable dans le cadre des voyages prives. 

Lk minuit ii six hcures du matin, des habit<lnt.s de regions fronta

lii~r<'s isol6es sont obliges Ut.' fairc des detours allant jusqu'a 

LOO kilom0Lrcs, parce que les barrieres restent fermees pendant 

cettc p~~iode. Motif : voir plus haut. 

t.es roux ri•siduaircs d' unc entreprise industrielle sit.uee de 

] I aut['(;' c6t_{> de la front j CrC polluent leS f leUVQS Ct nappCS 

SOUterraiiWB. l,es offorts Visant a mettre fin a la pollution de 

l 'C'nvirormrmrnl lll a rt'!-qler l£'fl sinistrcs suivant le principc du 

polluc!ur-JJdYeur s 1 arrihcnt iiUX poteaux fronticres, car sur le lieu 

ou a c't I' commis le dommagc, personne ne se considere comme le se. 

Tl n 1 ~xist<' pas dC' directives communes relatives a !'introduction 

dr subHt.ancC's nocives. 

- Lcs h~bit.anLs d'une zone de detente situAe a proximite d 1 une villc 

appr<.•nncn t par le journal que juste de 1' autre Qote de la frontiere 

una centrale nucliaire'est en cours de·construction. Ils n'ont pas 

i'>ti' inform6s, ni consultea, pas plus que les collectivites locales 

eompf.tentc~~. par lea responsablea competcnts avant que la decision 

n 1 
,, i t ,; 1 i• fJI' i ~:~n. t 1 n 'y a aur.una pass ibil i te de recours. Comme aux 

tPmpH de- l 1 1lhAolut.iAmr., la d6cis.ion prise par lea citoyens de 1 1 autrc 

c~l~ de Id f1onti~rr n~ peut ~tre qu 1 accept6e, mais pas influencee. 

- 17 -
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- Ld vi.:time d'un accident de la circulation ne peut, comme e'l'st. nor·mal 

dans d'autres regions, itre transportee en ambulance d ] 'hopital le 

pluH proche. Il se trouve de l'autre cote de la frontiere. Raison : 

il n'exite pas d'aooord sur !'utilisation r6ciproquc rlP.s.infrastruc-

turPs. 

- Les autorites competentes pour l'amenagcment du territoire apprennent 
par 1 a press<" qu' i.l a ~te decide de considi'rer certai.nf'R r t!q ions si 1 ue0R 

de !'autre cote de la frontiere comme des zones d'jmplantation indus

Lrielle, cc qui mel en peril l'existencf.:' du pare nat.ur~l en dP9)s de 
la frontierP.. Iln'existe pas d'accords entre lt·s (~ollE'clivitcsloc:ales 

competentes en ce qui concerne l'echange d'informations ou meme la 

consultation dans le domaine de l'amenagement du territo1re, de la 

protection de la nature, de la prevention des calamites, etc. 

- Deux communes frontalieres voisines construisent chacune leur propre 

station d'epuration sans se consulter au prealable. Or, la construction 

d'une station d'epuration commune aurait permis aux pouvoirs publics des 
deux cotes de la frontiere de realiser dea economies considerable&. 

Aucune conccrtation n'avait ete convenue dans le domaine de 1' amenage

ment du territoire. 

]0. ('N; qlll'lqliP.S exemples, dont la listo peut etre allongee a volont-6, 

illuHirent les cons6quonces n~fastes qu'entrarne la pr~scnce de La fron-
t i~re pour les citoyens, dans la mesurt' oii auc-une c•ooperat.ion n 'a lieu avec 

les voisins de l'autre c&t' de la frontiere. 

11 • ll convient dt.~ soul igner A ce propos qu' i 1 existe au reste des regions 

1 ront<1lii'-res qui coopi'rent de maniere exemplairc avec lE.~urs voisins, et 

,,uxqucllcs 1es 'exemples mentionnes ne s'appliquent pas ou ne s'appliqucnt 

que particllcment. On peut citer notamment CE'rt.ains gouvernement.s de Land 

011 r'lc• provinces t f'!] R que EUREGIO dans la region frontal iere si tuee entre 

les Pays-Has et la Republique federale d'Allemagne, de meme que la REGIO 
BASILIENSIS situee aux confins de la France, de l'Allemagne et de la Suisse. 

12. De nombreusNI aut rea r6gions eprouvent encon• peu I P. sEm t imnn t de 

solidarltt' lransfrontaliere baaeo sur le fait. que des prob.lrmes communs 
peuvcnt P.tre r6qles t.'n commun. C'est precisement a ces r(•yions frontal iert's 
que s'adresse le present rapport. 

J3. J,es sccteurs possibles de cooperation varient d 'une region frontal iere 

d !'autre P.t d~pendent des interets de chacune. La commission de la polit ique 

n'\gionalf' 1•t dl' l'amenaqement du territoire esLime qu'il cst souhaitablr d<• 

renforcer la cooperation dans les domaines suivants : 
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4g. ,llhis thlrd stage in the strengthentng of transfrontier cooperation
ghould be accompanie<l by a corraspondlng 'right of egual acce8s',

pcrt:ir:trlarly acccrs to lnfornatlon and to procedures for check'ing or

objecting to tneasures wlth lransfrontlar Off,ccts. ThIr would enable

citizens and local and regional authorlties to influence decieions

taken by the aulhorltieg on the other slde of the frontier according

t6t.heprocedureisrecognlze<lLhcrerproit:'rqqthattheproposedneasurert
would affecb the rcgion on tlrc'opporltc lldo of thc border'

49, In ttrl6 way it will bc porrlblo fot rcglonal and local authoritios
to countoract 6one of tha nagttlw aftectr of livlng noar ! fronticr.
But those problcne whtch froniler rcglonl facc gnd which rre not within
the jurlsdictlon of reglonel or local authorltteg wilL still be uneolved.

Thege inclu<le the difflculties €ncoudtered by frontier workers due to
vartations in their income aaused by fluctuttinE exchange rates, and

also the problem of t,heir tax and oocial.ingurance contrlbutions. This

report also contains no propoaals to tolve thc problem of the irksone
proc€sls of checklng tndlviduale at frontlcr crossing points.

50. Titese problCrna arc cruetq by teChntCal, econgnlc, nonetary and

fiscal provislone. TJhcrc tha lnttrnal f,rontlort of ttr8 Corununlty are

concern€d, there ig no Prospcct of lnttoduaing naalul5g to ellminate
theee hindrancea, whj.ch &rs rcgrrdGd al a tcrl,ous nuirance by the

inhabitants of Lhc frontlar tGgionr, clto.pt ln the cont€xt of even€ual

econortllc and rnonetary unlon
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ANNEX

II{oTION FOR A RESOLUIIION DoCU]'|ENT 1-188/80

tabled by Mr van AER.SSElit, ltrs BOOT,. Mr O,DONNELL,
!'1r TB,AVAGLINT, Mr de KEgRSMAEKE:R, ltr HoF$IANN,
Mr HELI"IS, Mrg IIOREAu, Mr PIJRSTE.I, }1r von hpGAU,

Mr VR.GEER, Ur P TTNNIITG and Mr GRoIIK

on behalf of thc Group of the European people,s
Party (Ctrristian-Deiuocratic Croup)

pursuant t,o RuIe 25 of thc Rulea of procedure
on the qucstion of extcnding tranr-frontter
crooperation

fhe European parliamept,

- concerned at the reluctance rhown by thc Cotruniasion and thc Council
purposefurly to promote cooperation in f,rontier rcaions,

- disnayed at the increase in barriers to trade and t,ransport at thc
internal frontiers of hhe Metdber States,

- conscious of the integrating potentiaL generated by economic, culturar
and polrtical cooperation in the fronti.er regions for Lhe whore
Cormunit y,

- in view of the widerpread need and specific dec,re on the part of
the popurations of internal frontier areao to approach their regionar,
social and other day-to-day problems together on a trang-frontier basrs,

- referring to the solutions proposed in thc Gerl.ach report (Doc. 355/?6)
and the difficultiea ettcounteled at the Cornmunity,s internal frontiers
in the transport of passengers and goods by road drgcussed in the
Schyns report (Doc. 67A/79),

1. Requesr s the commi,sslon to make a preciee asaeasment of the present
situat: on in the frontier regions and the regiona of Europe and to
collaborate with the council in developing nerr poeaibilities for
closer trans-frontier cooperation ;

2. Asks the conrmittee on Regional policy to assune reaponaibirity for
suggesting possibiritics for cooperati.on in frontier regions as a
folrow-up to tha proposars contained in the Gerrach report;

3. Proposes that a special plenary debate should be betd at regular
interv'tls to consider matters relating to the frontier reglonr, the
abolit .on of barriers to trade iprt +-qar1g;-6rt, r.ho aaf.et-y probleml o(
nuclg$. ?ovter stltlons in f ror,tj.e7 ;-t.t1 i1r;rs, fllrl 1>r:r-,!.r)r,n, of t.r:.rns-l'r"t1t:ier
pollution, and trans.-frontier eooperat)or1 at int.er:n,ri. frontlere.
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OPINION Of THE COMMITTEE ON TRANSPORT 

Draftsman: Lord HARMAR-NICHOLLS 

At its meeting o.f 19 June 1980 the Bur"':."' ,,u: the European Parliament 

authorized the Committee on Transport to draw up an opinion for the 

Committee on Regional Policy and Regional Planning on the motion for a 

resolution tabled by Mr van Aer .. en and others OA the queatioD of 

extending trans-frontier cooperation {Doe. 1-188/80). 

on 9 July 1980 the 1110tion for a r .. olution tabled by Mr Coppieters 

on the need for closer cooperation among the frontier region. in the 

Community, particularly the Flemish region in Belgium and the IOrd/Pas

de-Calais region in France (Doe. l-297/80) was referred to the Committee 

on Transport as the Committee reaponsible and to the Committee on 

Regional Policy and Regional Planninq for ita opinion. On 26 September 

1980 the committee on Tranaport d~ided to incorporate ita view. on 

that motion for a resolution in its opinion on the .ation for a 

resolution tabled by Mr van Aersaen and others. 

on 26 September 1980 the Committee on Tranaport appointed Lord 

Harmar-Nicholls draftsman. 

The draft opinion was considered at ita .. eting of 2 OCtober 1981 

and adopted unanimously. 

Present: Mr Seefeld, chairman, deputizing for the draftsman; 
Dame shelag~ Roberts, vice-chairman; Mr Albers, Mrs von Alemann, 
~r Arndt (deputizing for Mr Gabert), Mr Baudis, Mr Buttafuoco, 
~r Cardia, ~lr Cottrell, Mr Gendebien, Mr Junot, Mr Klinkenborg, 
Mr Moorhouse, Mr Ripa di Meana, Mr Veronesi (deputizing for Mr M. ~artin). 
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I • ;J:l"J,OOycTIOH 

1. At the plenary 1itting of 22 May 1980 the motion for a 

resolution tabled by Mr van Aerssen an4 ot~rs on the question of 

extending trans-frontier cooperation (Doe. l-188/80) was referred to 

the Committee on kegional Policy and Regional Transport. 

Since this motion for a resolution refers to 'barriers to ••••• 

transport at the internal frontiers of the Member States' and further 

refers expre11ly'to the report drawtl up by Mr Sehyns on 'the difficulties . . 
encountered at the community's internal frontier• in the transport of 

passengers and goods by road' (Doe. 678/78) 1, the chairman of the 

committee on Transport, Mr Seefel4, wrote to the President of the 

European Parliament on 5 June 1980 requesting authorization to 4raw up 

an opinion~ At it8 meeting on 19 June 1980 the Bureau authorized the 

Committee on Transport to draw up an opinion. 

2. on 9 July 1980 the motion for a resolution tabled by Mr Coppieters 

on 'the need for closer cooperation among the frontier regions in the 

Community, particularly the Flemish region in Belgium and the Nord/Pas-

' de-Calais regi6n in France' (Doe. l-297/80) was referred to the 

Committee on Transport as the Committee responsible and to the 

Committee on Regional Policy and Regional Planning for its opinion. 

Since this motion for a resolution concerns just one frontier 

region in the Community1 at ics meeting of 26 September 1980 the 

Committee on Transport decided not to draw up a separate report on this 

matter but to deal with the problems raised by Mr Coppieters in its 

opinion on Mr van Aerssen's motion for a resolution. Mr Seefeld 

notified this decision to the President of the European Parliament 

and Mr De Pasquale, chairman of the Committee on Regional Policy and 
Regional Planning, respectively in his letters of 30 September and 

6 October 1980. 

II. GEgRAL CON§IPERATIO§S 

3. Twenty-three years after the establishment of the EEC and four 

years after the creation of the customs ·tnion, trans-frontier transport 
of passengers and goods within the Community is still seriously 

hampered by a number of divergent national statutory provisions and 

1 The resolution contained in this re?Qrt was adopted by the European 
Parliament on ll May 1979. OJ No. c 140, 5.6.1979, p. 166. 
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administrative procedures which result in unnecessary and frequently
pointless controls and formalities at the Coomunity,s.internal
frontiers .

4- rt will come as no surprise, therefole, that for several, years
now, this issue more than any other ln the transport s€ctor has been
the subject of motions for resolutions., oral guestions with and withour
debace, written questions to the Council and the Coranission and elrcctres
by llembers of the European parriamenf. .s, large nrrnber of proposals,
suggestions and recoramendations have been draun ugl with a view to
sinplifying or even completely abolishing frontier contrors and
f orrna lities .

5. As nentioned in the introducti.on, on ll Hay 1979, inn€diately
before direct elections, the European Farliahcnt adoptcd a resolution
on the difficulties encountered at th€ cotrmuaity,e int,ernal frontiers
in the transport of paesengers and goods by road. fhis rcsolution
forms part of the cornpreheneive own-initiative report drawn up by
llr schyns lDoc. 678/78.) , which not onry describer, the current situation
but also recommends a series of practical mcxures to aolve existino
problems at the Community,s internaL frontiers.

Although the Schyns report is confjned. to trans-frontier
transport by road, this opinion will nonetheless base itcerf on that
report since most aspects are applicable to -Jre othcr forms of
l. rt h ar^7+

5. 3efore su.dunarizing the features and conseguenccs of tbe curr€nt
Eituat,ion regarding t,rans-frontier transport i.n the community, yorrr
draftsnan would enphasize that this isgue is extremery conplex and
t,hat a nurnber of aspects are lnvolved which harre their origin outside
the transport sector. omissions and inadequacies do iall within the
scope cf a brief opinicn - drawn up in rine with the recornmendation
made by the Bureau of the European parliament - and cannot be avoided
in the consideration oi this extrernely cornplex and wide-ranging issue.

7. when the EEC was established, the attainBent of a cu.stons uni.on
was to be the first in-cortant Etep lo?arde European integration. Although
this customs union enter€d into force on I July L977, Ln practice, it
did !€ create a single hornogeneoua ar6a in which persons, goods and
services could move freely.

I Aa i=. meetinq of 26
an oral guestion witr

June l98I t,he Conmitcee on Transport adopted
debate to the Councii on thj.s subject.
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We must unfortunately note, as did Mr Schyns in his report, 

that: 

(i) customs duties and levies with equivalent effect have not yet 

been totally abolished. 

(ii) no common customs legislation or Community customs law has been 

established. 

(iii) a number of non-tariff barrier• remain, and 

(iv) a number of national protective measares hamper intra-community 

transport. 

8. In this connection, in an earlier report on the development of tbe 

customs union and the interrral market (Doe. 557/77) Mr Nyborg rightly 

compared customs duties with the small, visible part of the iceberg, 

the remainder of which consists of non-tariff barriers to trade. These 

barriers ate really equivalent to disguised protectionism, and their 

abolition has naturally met with stiff resistance in the Council1 • 

··-··-g.. lrrans-frontier transport in the Community ia also affected by: 

(i) divergent national procedures and practices with regard to trans

fro~tier transport. 

(ii) a lack of cooperation between national customs authorities and 

officials. 

(iii) a ge~erally i~efficient organization of checks at borders, 

(iv) the fact tha~ Community legislation on customs matters is 

largely enacted in the form of directives, with the result 

that its prac~ical im?lementation varies from one Member 

Sta~e to ano~er, and 

(v) the fact tha~ transport operators do not make sufficient 
use of existi~g facil~ties, such as the community transit 

procedure. 

10. This distressi~g state of affairs leads to a situation where the 

individual Community citizen who crosses a frontier understandably 

becomes f:ustrated and irritated and seriously questions his belief in 

the purpose and ber.efits of European unit~cation. 

1 See the Schyns report, Doe. 678/78, pp. 13, 14 and 15. 
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In this connection we would recall that on 20 MArch 1981, on a 

proposal from Mr Moorhouse, the Committee on Transport unanimously 

adopted a motion f9r a resolution on the improvement of the form

alities at Brussels International Airport (Doe. l-91/81). 

11. The aforementioned barriers to the trans-frontier transport of 

goods frequently result in lengthy delays at frontiers with the 

consequent waste of money, time and fuel Which is becoming 

increasingly scarce and expensive. 

In a recent article in a leading transport journal the costs 

incurred in the transport of goods by road ascribable to delays at the 

Community's internal frontiers were estimated at DM 2,500 million in 
198ll .•. 

At the plenary sitting of 16 June 1980, Mr Burke, the then 

commissioner for Transport, stated that in the case of roa6 freight 

transport betweeA Member States, the cost of crossing frontiers in the 

Community could be reduced by 400-800 llil.l:ial·BUA. ,a. yeer2• 

12. Apart from the irritation felt by the Community citizen travelling 

on business or as a tourist and the waste of time, energy and money 

when frontiers are crossed, it is also important for the Community to 

show its solidarity in practise by ensuring that frontiers may be 

crossed without difficulty. 

13. The Committee on Transport notes, however, with satisfaction that the 

council, in its list of priority tasks in the field of tr-ansport up to the 

end of 198~which was adopted at ita ~etinq of 26 March 1981, has endorsed 

Parliame~t's amendment as proposed in the HOFFMANN report adding 

'facili~ating frontier crossing' to the commission's initial list of 

priorities3• 

14. However, before going any further we shall make a brief detour 

to consider the motion for a resolution tabled by Mr Coppieters on the 

need fo: closer cooperation among the frontier regions in the community, 

particularly the Flemish region in Belgium and the Nord/Paa-de-calais · 

region in France (Doe. 1-297/80). 

1 'Deutsche Verkehrs-Zeitung' (DVZ) of 4 June 1981. 
2 See Debates of the European Parliament of 16 June 1980. 

3 See Notice to Members on t:.e Council Meeting of 26.3.1981, PE 72.663 
and Mr HOFFMANN's report, Doe. l-951/80, OJ No. c 77, 6.4.1981 
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III. OBSQV1§'ll01§ ON THE Mgl'ION FQR A 8ESOLt71'IQN 'l'ABH5n BY 
MR COPPIE'l'EBS lQos. 1-297/80) 

15. As reqards transport policy, in his motion for a resolution 

Mr Coppieters urqes better communications between the Flemish reqion 

of Bel9ium and the French Nord and Pas-de-calais departementsi in 

particular he calls for the re-openinq of the Ghent-Dunkirk rail link, 

an effective link between Poperinqe eni Bazebrouck and the COIIIpletiOD 

of the ES hiqhway between Veurne and Calais. 

16. If we look at the overall situation we must unfortunately admit 

that a number of frontier reqions are at a disadvantaqe both in terms 

of the transport infrastructure and of the transport service provided. 

In many cases, when international·hiqbwaya are beinq constrUcted, there 

is always a delay, sometimes considerably,before the trans-frontier · 

connections are completed. This is true in the case of the links 

between Arlon and Luxembourq and Luxembourq and Thionville. Alternatively, 

the roads are built parallel to the frontier. In many cases, too, 

trans-frontier rail and bus services are abolished with all the adverse 

effects thereof, in particular for frontier workers. 

17. In his report on the present state and proqress of the common 

transport policy, Mr Seefeld said that 'the Community's a1m •••••• 

should be not so much to concentrate on the major throuqh-routes as 

to close the qap that exists at Community frontiers, both major and 

minor (reqional and local links at frontiers) 1 • 

In his report on the Memorandum of the Commission on the role of 

the Community in the development of transport infrastructure (Doe. 

1-601/80), Mr Klinkenborq called on the Commission to draw up a list 

of priorities for European projects coverinq, inter-alia, local border 

crossinqs at the internal frontiers of the Community (paraqraph 13 of 

the ~esolution) 2 • 

18. In view of the fact that parliamentary committee responsible for 

transport questions h~s repeatedly emphasized the need for appropriate 

trans-frontier traffic links and services, the Committee on Tra~port 

supports the request made by Mr Coppieters to the French and Belqilln . 

Governments to improve the aforementioned communications. 

l 

2 
Seefeld report, Doe. 512/78, p. 17, para. 41. 

On behalf of the Committee on Transport Mr Moorhouse will shortly be 
submittinq a report on the report by the Commission to the Council 
on bottlenecks and possible modes of finance (COM(SO) 323 final), which 
will undoubtedly deal with bottlenecks in frontier reqions. 
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IV. BECOJ:IMENPATION§ 

19. With a view to reducing delays at the Community's internal 

frontiers to the strict minimum and to making the crossing of the 

Community's internal frontiers a great deal easier. the Committee on 

Transport advocates that the following measures be taken1 . 

20. (i) to begin with, provision for closer cooperation between the 

national custom. and control authorities and between these 

authorities and the appropriate services of the Community; 

(ii) immediate abolition of all frontier ehe~s and formalities 

which have lost their raison d*ltre or ~hich are of no more 

than marginal significance: 

(iii) the abolition of checks at the :faltiers ~eh '2f equally well be 

_carried out furti-.er inland, such as health, vr..erinary or plant pro-
'l:eCtion checks, provided that theSe-checJcs. are ail carried oot in one place; 

(iv) greater utilization of the Community t:ansit procedure on 

the basis of •,o~hich the requisite custc::s: formalities may 

be carried out at (inland) customs of:ices at the place 

of departure and preferential treatme~~ be accorded at th! 

frontier for vehicles utilizing this p:oc:edure over 

commercial vehicles clearing goods inwards or outwards; 

(v) replacing checks at th! Community 1's i:::l~ernal frontiers by 

other verification procedures; 

(vi) replacing systematic checks by random ~ecka2 ; 

(vii) restriction of identity checks at inter~l frontiers, in 

trains and airports to certain exceptio~al police or 

security operations, and the early intr~uction of a uniform 
3 Community passport 1 

1 Much of what follows is based on the Schyns repor~. in particular on 
paragraph 7 of the resolution and points 19, 84 a:::ld 85 of the 
explanatory statement. 

2 In line with the Commission recommendation of 21 :~e 1968, OJ No. L 167, 
17 • 7 .19681 p • 17 • 

3 Although tba introducti:m of a uniform European ;usport was offi.~:ially 
announced at~~~. summit meeting of 9 and 10 Dece.C.r 1974, ita implementation 
has run int~ ~number of practical difficulties. However, the Council 'hopes' 
that the 'latest. date' for ita introduction wou1e bel January 1985. See the 
answer by the President-in-Office of the Council, Mr Van der Mei, to an oral 
question by ~ Berkhouwer at the plenary sitting of 8 April 1981. 
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21. 

(viii) adjusting the number of staff at frontier poste and the 

opening hours of customs offices and ancillary services at 

the frontier to suit local traffic needs and density• 

(ix) mutual recoq:ition of certificates and checks and broad 

standardization of customs forms, together with encouragement 

for the use of forms intended for a number of different 

pu..""P'••s r 

(x) the introduction of Community legislation.designed to simplify 

cu:rent cust~ formalities and taking the form of regulations 

to ensure uniform application in all the Member States; 

(xi) the abolitic: of disembarkation cards for Community citizens 

tr~velling w~thin the Community; 
\ 

(xii) an early and substantial increase in tax-free allowances for 

travellers w!.thin the Community 1 • 

(xiii) the provisio: of adequate infbrmation for the public and, in 

pa:ticular, :ranaport operators with a view to avoiding 

un:ecessary ~~ecks and more rapid completion of customs 

fc:oalities: 

(b) 

(i) 

- -
!::!-::!E9£~_E.S~l:S~·-!!.I!!!~£!~ 

t~e stampin; of bilateral or multilateral transport 
•~~~orizatic~s in the customs office at the inland destina
t~=~ and tt;=efore no lonqer at the internal frontier, any 
c~ecks to be carried out at a single inland· location; 

(ii) t~e transfer of checks on the registration certificates of 

mc~~r vehic~es and compliance with Community social provisions 

re:ating to =oad transport from the internal frontier to a 

po~t furtha: inland ; 

1 on 18 April :gao the ~ssion proposed that this allowance should be 
increased to 210 E~ !=om 1 July 1980. So far the Council has been 
unable to reach unani~ty on this proposal. See also the motion for a 
resolution t1bled by ~ von Wogau on behalf of the Committee on Economic 
and Monetarf Affairs =~ 2 February 1981 (Doe. l-861/80). 
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(iii) complete tax exemption for fuel contained in the fuel tanks 

of passenger vehlcles and the prompt formulation of rules 
- 1 

regarding vehicles used in the transport of vehicles • 

22. This list of recommended measures is of course, by no means exhaustive. 

Nonetheless, the Committee on Transport is firmly convinced that the 

implementation of these measures would considerably improve the transport 

of passengers and goods within the Community. 

V. CONCLUSIONS 

23. The Colt'JUittee on Transport: 

- alarmed at the increasing number of formalities and controls at the 

Community's internal frontiers which waste time, energy and money, 

- prompted by the desire to overcome the incomprehension, frustration and 

irritation felt by Community citizens cro1eing the Community's internal 

frontiers, 

aware of the great symbolic significance attached to ease in crossing 

frontiers, and with a view to providing a practical example of European 

i~~egration in the daily life of Community citizens, 

req~ests the Committee on Regional Policy and Regional Planning: 

(i) to refer expressly to the resolution and report on'the difficulties 

encountered at t!:e Community '·'s internal fx:ontiers in the transpox:t 

of passengers and goods by road• 2 in the preamble to its motion for 

a resolution: 

(ii) to take account of~ Coppieters' motion for a resolution by 

incorporating in its motion for a resolution the final comment made 

in point 18: 

(iii)to incorporate also in its motion for a resolution the measures 

recommended in Part IV, points 20 and 21. 

1 In 1966 the Commission submitted a proposal to the Council to this 
effect. On 19 July 1968 the Council adopted a directive limiting the 
maximum amount of f~el admitted duty-free to 50 litres. In 1974 the 
Commission proposed that amount be doubled; in its opinion, Parliament 
aci·,ocated that all the fuel contained in a vehicle's normal fuel tanks 
be admitted duty-free. Seven years have now elapsed, and the Council 
has still not been able to reach agreement, with the ~sult that at 
some frontier posts, customs officials regularly go through· the time
consuming process of calculating the tank's contents and collecting any 

2 
duty payable. 
Doe. 678/78, OJ No. c 140, 5.6.1979, p. 166. 
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